
CAPITAL TAILORED TO THE LOWER MIDDLE MARKET

FIRM PROFILE

Triton Pacific Capital Partners, LLC invests in mature
private companies with sustainable cash flow and
considerable growth prospects.  We target “below the
radar” companies that are large enough to have established
themselves in their markets, but are too small to attract
alternative sources of capital.

Investments may be majority or minority positions—but
always where our strategic input, in combination with our
capital, can have a significant impact.

INVESTMENT PHILOSOPHY

Business builders not asset managers. We selectively
make a small number of investments each year, doing so
when we see the opportunity to build a significant, market-
leading business.

Hands-on commitment to investments. Triton Pacific
commits significant time to support each company in our
portfolio.

Partnership not just ownership. Our objective is to
establish strong alignment of interests between investors,
management and employees. We strongly believe that
effective collaboration is the key ingredient to reaching our
collective objectives.

Flexible Investment Structures. We structure our
investments to allow companies to achieve their growth
plan.  We expect to generate investment returns primarily
through growth and operational improvements rather than
through leverage.

VALUE-ADDED INVESTOR

Triton Pacific works closely with management to create
significant value for all stakeholders.  The entire Triton
Pacific team has worked in entrepreneurial environments
and as a group brings deep operational experience to bear
in working with portfolio companies.

INVESTMENT CRITERIA

Revenue. $20 to $200 million

Profitability. $3 to $10 million EBITDA as sole
investor, with ability to lead investor syndicate for
businesses with $10 to $50 million EBITDA

Geography. U.S. domiciled

Company Characteristics.
 Demonstrated record of sales and earnings growth
 Meaningful recurring revenue
 Strong management
 Scalable business model
 Defensible market niche
 Modest capital expenditures
 Low customer concentration

INDUSTRY FOCUS

Healthcare Services – home health, infusion therapy,
hospice, outpatient/contract rehabilitation, institutional
pharmacy, specialty pharmacy, nurse/allied staffing,
dentistry, HCIT/revenue cycle management, physician
specialty practices, outsourced pharmaceutical services,
behavioral medicine providers, and durable medical
equipment manufacturers

Business Services – litigation support services, business
process outsourcing, marketing and information
services, and manufacturing/engineering services

Specialty Finance – consumer finance, commercial
finance, and healthcare finance

Other – software and IT services, restaurants, consumer
products and services

TYPES OF TRANSACTIONS

Use of Capital: Recapitalization / liquidity,
management buyout, growth equity, strategic acquisition

Investment Structure: Majority or minority
ownership.  Ability to utilize flexible and creative
structures to accomplish a company’s objectives.


